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Expand, and test results: 

19. (x+2y)'. 23. (1- 3 x')'. 27. (1- x)'. 

20. (2" - y)'. 24. (5 of' - ab)8• 28. (1-2x)6• 

21. (2x-5)'. 25. (1 + a'b')'. 29. (x- -1)'. 

22. (x'-10)'. 26. (2 ax-b)'. 30. (}x-ty)'. 

Expand: 

31. (za+ü'· 34. (3a'+ ~)'· 37. ( J__z,,)'· 
~a:: 

32. ("--~)'- 35. ( 1 + 3~xr 38. e~-a)'· 
y "' 

33. ("--~)'· 36. e~+ 5•J- 39. (x+t)'· y X 5 a 
40. Expand (r- s-t)'. 

SOLUTION 

Since (r- s- t)8 may be written in the binomial form, (;;=-¡- t)8, 

we may substitute (r-s) for a aud t for x in 

§ 265, (a- x)8 ::::::; a3 -3a2x +8ax2 -z3, 
Then, we have 

(r - •- t)8 =(r-s - t)' 

= (r- s)' -3(r-s)2t + 3(r- s)t2 -t8 
:=r8 -3r2s + 3 rs2 - s1- 3 t(r2-2 rs + s2) + 3,·tl- -3st2 - t11 

:;;; r1_3,.28 + 3 rs2- s'l -8r2t + 6rst -8 s2t + 3 ,·t2 - 3 s(1- - f3 

41. Expand (a+ b - e- d)'. 

SuGGESTJON. (a+ b - e - d)3 = (a+ b - e + d) 3, a binomial form. 

Expand: 

42. (a+x-y)'. 46. (a+x+2)'. 

43. (a-m-n)'. 47. (a-x-2)3• 

44. (a-x+y)'. 48. (a+2 b-3c)'. 

45. (a-x-y) 8• 49. (a+b+x+y)'. 

• . 

EVOLUTIO:{ 

267. J ust as (§ 132) one of the two equal factors of a num her 
is its second, or square, root; so one of the three equal factors of 
:t number is its third, or cube, root; one of thefour equal factors, 
the fourth root; etc. 

The second root of a number, as a, is indicated by Va; the 
third root by ~a; the fourth root by °V'a; the fifth root by _,¡
va; etc. 

The sign ..¡ is called the root sign, or the radical sign; the 
small figure in its opeuing is called the index of the root . 

,vhen no index is written, the second, or sq uare, root is 
meant. 

268. The process 2' = 2 • 2 - 2 = 8 illustrates involution. 

The process {/S = ~2 - ~. ~ = 2 illustrates evolution, which 
will be defined here as the process of findiug a root of a num
ber, oras the inverse ofinvolution. 

269. You have learned (§ 132) that e11ery number Itas two 
~quare mots, one JJOsitive and the other negative. 

For example, v25 = + 5 or - 5. 
The roots may be written together, thus: ±5, read 'p/u., 01· 

,nimtS five '; or :¡: 5, read 'minus or plus five.' 

270. Tbe square root of -16 is not 4, for 4'=+16; nor 
-4, for (-4)'=+16. Xo number so far included in our 
number systern can be a square root of - 16 or of any other 
negative nmnber. 

It would be inconvenient and confusing to regard va as a 
number only when a is positive. In order to preserve the 
generality of the discussion of number, it is necessa1'Y, there-
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fore, to admit square roots of negative numbers into our num
ber system. The square roots of -16 are written 

Such numbers are called imaginary numbers and, in contrast, 
numbers tbat do not in vol ve a square root of a negative num
ber are called real numbers. 

271. Just as every numuer has two sqnare roots, so every 
numher Itas three cube roots, four fourth roots, etc. 

} ... or example, the cmbe roots of 8 arn the roots of the equa
tion z' = 8, whicl1 later will be fonnd to be 

2, -1 +..¡=¡), aud -1-V-~-

The preseut discussion is concernetl only with 1·eal roots'. 

272. Since 23 = 8, 

Since (-2)'=-8, 
Since 

Since 

Since 

2'=16 and (-2)'=16, 
25 =32, 

(-2)'=-32, 

-¼=2. 
{/-8=-2. 

~16=±2. 
-¼2=2. 

A root is odd or even accor<ling as its inclex is o<l<l or even. 

273. It follows from the preceding illustrations and from 
the law of signs far involution (§ 258) that, for real roots: 

Law of Signs. - ..l1n odd root o/ a number has the sanie sign as 

the nurnber. 
An even root of a number rnay have either sign. 

274. A real root of a num ber, if it has tho same sign as the 
number itself, is called a principal root of the number. 

The principal ~quare root uf 25 is 51 but not - ó. The principal cnbe 
root of 8 is 2 ; of - 8 is - 2. 

275. Axw,r 7. - The same roots of equal numbers are eq><a: 

Thus, if x = 16, Yz = 4 ¡ üx = 81 ..Vi= 2 ¡ etc. 

EVOLUTION 205 

276. Since (2')' = 2"' = 26, the principal cube root of 26 is 

{/~= 26+-3 = 22. 
Hence, for evolution : 
Law of Exponents. - 11ie expo11e11t o.f nny root o.f a number is 

equal to the exponeut of the number divided by the inclex of tite 
root. · 

277. Since• (5 a)'= 5'u' = 25 a', the principal square root of 
25 a2 is 

v25et'=vi5- ~=5a. 

Hence, for principal roots : 
PRINCIPLE. - .Any mot of a prod,tct may be nbfained ñ.11 taki11g 

tliat rout of each of the faC:ors ancl jinding lhe produ,t of the 
results. 

278. Since (~)' = ~ = 16 , the principal fourth root of 1G is 
3 3' 81 81 

• /ITJ - \/16 - -1/zi 2 
\/si- ~81-· -{,3•=¡¡· 

Hence, for principal roots: 

PRIXCTPLE. -Any root of lite quotient of two 11umbets is equal 
to tltat -root of tite dividend divided by that root of tite diviso,·. 

279. Evolution .of monomials. 

BXERCISES 

l. Find the square root of 36 a'b'. 

SOLOTION 

Since, in sqmtring_a. monomial, § 262, the coefficient is squared and the 
exponen1s of the letters are multiplied by 21 to find the square root, the 
squar,, root of the coefficient must be fonnd 1 aud to it must be annexed 
the letters each with it~ exponent divided by 2. 

The E=q11are rnot of 3G is 6, ancl the i,,qnare root of the literal factors is 
a1b. 'J'herefore, the pi·inripal squa\'e root nf 36 a6b2 is 6 a,b. 

'J'lle square rout may also be - O a1b, since - 6 a~b x - 6 a1b = 36 aªbª, 

. ·. v36 a'u' = ± 6 a8b. 
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2. Find the cube root of - 125 x'yn. 

80LOT10N 

To find tbe root of an integral term : 

RuLE. - Find the required root of the numerical coejficient. 
annex to it the letters each with its exponent dividea. by the rnde.1.· 
of the rout souJht, and prejix the proper sign to the result. 

Find real roots: 

3. ~a3b'Jctli. 8. V - 8 a'b". 13. v'(-mb')'. 

4. Yar.b16cu. 9. v -32x'º.!1'º· 14. v(-a'b)'. 

6. va":c'.if". 10. v'16 x'y'. 16. - ~a1~b'JC-11• 

6. -{! a"11usc12_ 11. .!j - a11b~xu. 16. - {/ -27 ¡/J1~ . 

7. v' x"lf:f". 12. v -2431/'". 17. - ~ - 128a14n28• 

• - 8 i'!I 
18. Frnd the cube root of 27 m'n"' 

80LUTION 

S - 8x11¡l ~ 
27 m3,;u = ~27 m'1n1:l 

To find the root of a fractional term: 

RuLE.-Find the required root of both numerator and deno11,

inator, ci,id prefix the ptoper sign to the resulting JracUon. 

Fiod real roots 

19. 

20. 1/(x - y)". 
\ 128 x" 

21. 

22. 
:,¡- 32 a5,l;l0 

\ 243y'., . 

23. ' / (- 27 "')'· \ 6-U,6 

BVULU1'1UN ~07 

280, To find the square root of a polynomial. 

EXERCISES 

l. Derive the procesa for finding the square root of 
a• +2 ab+b'. 

T1-ial divisor, 2 a 
Complete divisor, 2 a+ b 

PROCESS 

a'+2 ab + b'¡a +b 
a' 

Exr1.A!'>ATtON. -S.ince a'l + 2 ab + b2 is the square of (a+ b), we know 
that the square root of a2 + 2 ab + b2 is a+ b. 

Since the first Lerin of the root is a, it may be found by taking the 
square root of a'\ the fil'st term of the power. On subtracting a2, there 
is a remainder of 2 ab + 1/1·. 

The second term of the root is b."1lown to be b, and that rnay be found 
by dividing the first term of the remainder by twice the part of the root 
already founcl. 'fhis divisor is called a tl'ial divisor. 

Since 2 ab + b2 is equal to b (2 a+ b), the com11lete divisor which 
multiplied by b pr<Íducf's the remainder 2 ab + b2 is 2 a+ b ; that is, the 
complete divisor is fouud by adding the second tcrm of the root to twice 
the root alreacly found. 

On multiplying the complete divhmr by the second term of tbe root 
and subtracting, thcre is no remainder; then, a+ bis the required root. 

2. Find the square root of 9 x' - 30 xy + 25 y'. 

PROCESS 

Trial di visor, 6 x 

Complete divisor, 6 x-5 y 

Fincl the square root of: 

3. 4x'+ 12x+9. 
4. x'+2x+1. 
5. 1-4m +4m2• 

9 x'-30 xy + 25 y'I~ x-5 y 
9x2 

1- ,W i-y + ~5 y' 
L- .3o xy+ 25 y' 

6. c'-12c+36. 

7. 4x'+4x+l. 
8. 16+2.lx+9x'. 

Since, in squaring a+ b + e, a+ b may be r~presented by x, 
and the square of the number by x' + 2 xc + e', the square root 
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of a num ber whose root consists of rnore than the tu:o term~ may 
be obtaine<l in the same way as in exercise 1, by consiélerin9 tite 
terms already found as one tenn. 

9. Find the sqnare root of 4 x• + 12 x'- 3 x' -18 x + 9. 

PROCESS 

4 x' + 12 x' - 3 x' -18 x + 012 x' + 3 x - 3 
4 ,,, 

4 x'l 11:¿ x·; - i> x: 
4 x·' + 3 x 12 x' + 9 x' 
4x'+üx ¡-12x'-18x+9 
4 x' + G x - 3 - 12 x' -18x + O 

F.xrui.A-r1ox.-Proceeding as in exercise 2, we find that the first two 

terms of the root are 2 :r,2 + 3 z. 
Consideriug (2 z:? + 3x) as the first term of the root, we find the next 

term of the root as we found the secoml teri11 1 by divicHng the rema.inder 
by twice the part. of the root already found. Hence, the trial divisor is 
4 z:? + O :e, and the next term of the root is - 3. Annexiiig thi:=, as bl•fore, 
to tho tria\ divisor already found, we find that the complete divisor is 
4z! + O z - 3. ~lultiplying tliis by - !l and subtracting the product from 
- 12 x·i - 18 x + O, wc bave no remaindt:r. 

llcnce, the square root of lhe number is 2 z'l + 3 x - 3. 

Ruu:. -Arrange the tenns ~f the polynomial with ,·rference to 

the co11secutfre pou;ers of some letter. 
Fiud the square root ofthejitst term, u:l'ite the rnm1lt as tliejfrst 

•tenn o.f the root, m1d suutrcict i:s square frorn the gii'en pr¡ly11omiol. 
Divide the jil'st term of tlie rem.ainde:1· by tll'ice lhe rod alrend!J 

fuund, used as a trial dil:ism·, and the q,wtient 1.rill be t!1e 11ea:t 
ter;n ofthe root. lVrite this result in the root, and annex 1t to the 
trial clil:isor to forrn the complete divisor. 

1',fo/tipl!f the complete dirfsor by this term of lhe root, and sub

tract the prod11ct from the .first remainrle1·. 
Fi11d the 11e,·t lerm of the root by dividing the .first term ~ft/,e 

remainde,· by the.fir.st te,·m ~fthe trial dicisor. 
Form tl1e com]1lete dfrisor a.~ l1e:(ote ond continue in this man

,ie1· •imtil all the terms of the ,·oot have been found. 

EVOLUTION 

Find the sqnare root of: 

10. 25a'-40u+16. 12. x'+xy+ }y'. 

11. 900x'+GOx+l. 13. 4x'-52x'+16n. 

14. 9x'-12i'+10x'-4x+l. 

15 x'-6x'y+13x'¡f-12xy'+4y'. 

16. x' + 2 a'x'- a•x• - 2 a'x' + a•. 

17. 25 x• +4-12 x-30 x'+29 x'. 

18. 1-2 x+3 x'-4 x'+3 x• - 2 x' + x'. 

a• 4a3 
q a2b b2 

19. - --+4a·+- -2ab+- · 
9 3 :J 4 

20. Fiad four terms o! the sqnare root of 1 + x. 

SQUARE ROOT OF ARITHMETICAL NUMBERS 

209 

281. Compare the nnmber of digits in the sqnare root of 
each of the following nnmbers with the number of digits in 
the number itself: 

NUMBER ROOT NUMBER ROOT NUMBER ROOT 

1 1 1'00 10 1'00'00 100 
25 5 10'24 32 56'25'00 750 
81 9 98'01 90 90'80'01 000 

From the preceding comparison it rnay be observad that: 

PRINCIPLE. - IJ a nmnber ;s separatecl into perlocls of tu·n 
diyils eacli, beginning at units, its square root will have as m,any 
digits as the number has pe,-iods. 

Tbe left-hand period may be incompleta, consisting of only one digit. 

282. If the number of units expressed by the tens' digit is 
represanted by t and the number o! units expressed by tbe 
units' <ligit by n, any number consisting of tens and units will 
be represented by t+u, and its sqnare by (1+11)', or t'+2 tu+u'. 

Since 26 = 20 + ó, 26' = (20 + 5)' = 201 + 2(20 x 6) + ó' = 626, 
1ULN.:'s lsr YR, ALO. -14 
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EXERCISES 

283. l. Find the sqnare root of 3844. 

FIRST PROCESS 

2 t= 120 
it = 2 

~ t + tt =122 

38'41160 + 2 
3000 

244 

ExPL.\~ATIO~. - Separnting the 
number into penods uf twu uigit1 
each (Prin., § :181), we fiud that 
the root is composed of two digits, 
tens and u111ts. timce tlle largest 
square in :38 is 6, tl!e tens of tllll root 
cannot t,e grcater th,w U tens, or 60. 

Writmg 6 tens in the root, squaring, and suutracung from 38H, we llave 
a remamder of 244. 

Smce the square of a number composed of tens and units is equal to 
(the squure of the ten~)+ (tunee the pro<l11ct of the tni.~ aml the units) + 
(the square o.f the unlts), when the s ¡uare of the tens has \Jeen subtracted, 
the remamder, .!44, 1s twice the pro<luL't nf the tens a11d the units, plus 
the square of tbe umts, or only a httle more than twice the product of the 
tens and the umts. 

Therefore, :IH d1vide<l by twice the tens is approximately equal to the 
units. 2 x 6 tens, or 120. then. is a tria/, or partwl <liviso1·. On dividing 
2-U by the tria! divisor, the units' fi!-,rure ís found to be 2. 

Siuce twice the tens are to be multiplierl by the unít.~, anrl the units 
also are to lle multipliecl by the units to obtain the square of the units, in 
order to abrid!{e tht• proces.q the tens and umts are first addt>d, forming 
the complPte ll1v1sor 1:2:?, which is then multiplied by the units. Thus, 
(120 + :l) multiplied by 2 = 244. 

Therefore, the square root of 3844 is 02. 

~ECOYD PROCESS 

38'44~ 
36 

2 t=120 
U= 2 

244 

2 t + 1t = 122 2 44 

ExrLANATIO'i". - In practice it is usual 
to place the figures of the same order in 
the same column, and to disregard the 
ciphers on the right of the products. 

Rince any nnmber may be regarded as composecl of tens and 
units, the foregoing processes have a general application. 

Thus, 346 = 34 tens + 6 units ; 2377 = 237 tens + 7 units. 

EVOLUTlUX 

2. Find the square root of 104976. 

SOLUTION 

Tria! dh·isor = 2 x 30 = 60 
Complete divisor = GO + 2 = 02 
tria! diYisor = :! X ;j:,lU = 640 
Complete divisor = 040 + J = OH 

10149'76~ 
!) 

f1w 
j l 24 

1

:15 76 
25 76 

211 

RuLE. - Separate tite 11u111ber i11to periods of two fiyures each, 
beginninr, al units. 

F;mz the yreatest .~q11are in the left-ha11d period ancl write 1ts 
root far the first figure <l llie requ it-ecl root. 

Square this root, subtract the resu!tjrom the left-lwml perlad, 
a11d aune.e to tite remainde1· the next period Jor a new dwi
dend. 

D:)l(ble the root alreml.1¡ .found, wilh a cipher annexed, fnr a 
triul dici:,or, and by it dicide tite divicle11d. 'Ihe g11otie11t, or 
<¡11otieut <liminishecl, icill ÓP tlte -~N·ond figure of the root. Add to 
tite li'ial dii-isol' tl1e ,fir¡11re lu8t frmml, 11wftiply thrn complete divisor 
by the figure o.f thP mol last fo1md, subt rart the product Jrorn the 
di virlenrl, ancl to the remaincle,· anne:r; the next veriod far the ne:rt 
dfrirlend. 

Proceed in thi.~ mauner until all the periods hace been used. 
Tlie result will be the square root sought. 

. l. When the number is not a perfect square, annex perioc1s of decimal 
ciphers and continne thc process. 

2. Decimals are pointP<i off from the decimal point toward the right. 
~- The square root of a common fraction may be ohtainecl l>y findiiw 

lli ~ 
e s~uare root nf both numrrator and clenominator separately or bJ· 

rednctng the fraction to a decimal and .then finding the root. 

Find the square root of: 

3. 529. 6. 57121. 9. 2480.0-1. 

4. 2209. 7. 42025. 10. 10.9561. 
5. 4761. 8. 95481. 11. .00122,3. 
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Find the square root of: 

12. P' :nr· 14. l~-i- 16. ¼H-
13. Ht- 15. ir9i~· 17. H-i--
Find the square root to two decimal places: 

20. ¾• 
21. t-

22. i-
23 .. 6. 

24. ¾, 

25. 1-

ROOTS BY FACTORING 

18. 't' ' ,. 
19. tH• 

26. t-
27. ' H· 

284. The method of finding the cube root of polynomials 
and of arithmetical numbers, ana.logous to the one just given 
for square root, is \Jeyond the scope of this text; but a method 
of tinU.ing the cube root, or any other toot, of a numher that is 
a perfect power of the same degree as the inrlex of the requiretl 
root is here mentioned beC'ause of its simplicity. 

This method consists in factoring, grouping the factors, aud 
taking the required root of each group. 

Thus, {/4~75 = ,V5 · 5 · 6 X 7 · 7 - 7 = {l;p X 7,1 = 5 X 7 = 35; 

also, ,/,;' + ~ z3- 3x'-4x + 4 = ,/(z- !)2(x + 2J' 

= (x - l)(z + 2) 

=x2 +x-2. 

EXERCISES 

285. Find, by the method of factoring: 

1. Square root of a' - 12 a' + 36. 
2. Cube i-oot of x'-15x' + í5x-125. 
3. Fourth root of x'- Sx' + 2-lcx'- ~2x + 16. 
4. Fifth root of x' - 10 x' + 40x'- 80x' + 80x- 32. 

Find the indicated root: 

5. ~- 7. {'202144. 9. {/40~4101. 

10. {/16777216. 

RADICALS 

286. Thus far the exponents used have been positive integers 
only, and the laws of exponents have been base<l on tliis idea; 
Uut si11ce zero, fractional, arnl negative expunents may occur in 
alg-eiJl'aic processes, they must fu!Jow tl..ie same law::; as are 
gívi::n for po::;it.ive integral expouents; hene;e, it becomes 11eces~ 
sary to <liscover meanings for thE'se new kinds uf exponents, 
beca.use, foi· exnmple, in aº, a-2

, and ai, the exponents 0,-2, and 
¾ cannot show how many times a is used as a factor(§ 9). 

287. Meaning of zero and negative exponents. 

By notation, §§ 9, 10, a'= 1 •a• a. (1) 

Dividing both members of this e~nation by a, the first mem
ber hy snhtract,ing exponents (§ 32) and the second by taking 
out the factor a, we have 

a'=1-a. (2) 

Di viding (2) by a, aº= 1. (3) 

Dividing (3) by a, -1 1 (4) a =-· 
a 

Divi<ling (J) by a, a-2=.!... 
a' 

(5) 

The meaning of a zero exponent, illustrated in (3), and of a 
negative ex¡,onent, in (4) and (5), may be stated as follows: 

.Any numl,er with ci zero expnnent is equal to 1. 
Any nnmber il"ilh a neaatire e:i•prment is equal to tlle 1·eci'procal 

of lhe same number with a numerically equal positive exponeut. 
213 
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288. The meaning of a negative exponent shows that: 

PRINCIPLE. - Auy factor may be traasferred from one term of 
afraction to the other witlwut chariging the vulue nf the fraction, 
provided the sign ~f the exponent is chauged. 

289. Meaning of a fractional exponent. 

,Just as, § 2í6, 

-if<i =a'+'= al. That is, 

The numerator of a .fractional exponent with po:•:itive integral 
terms indicates a power and, the denominator a ront. 

Since the operations may be performed in either order: 
The Jractional exponent n.~ a 1t1hole incUcates a root of a power 

or a power o.fa root. 

EXERCISES 

290. Find a simple value for: 

1. 5º. 3. 2-•. 5. ( - 3)0• 7. (a"b'q)'. 

2. 4-•. 4. 3-'. 6. e - 6J-'. s. e- u-•. 
9. Which is the greater, (¼)' or (¼)'? (¼)-' or (tJ-'? 

10. Write 5 x-'y' with positive exponents. 
1 óy2 

SoLUTlON. -By§ ::!Si, 6z-3y2 = 5y'l- =~· 
X~ :;¡;a 

Write with positive exponents: 
11. 2 x-1. 13. a- 1b-1. 

14. x-'¡¡-'. 

17 Write 3 a'y without a denominat.or. . bx' 

SoLUTION, -By§ 288, 

Write without a denominator: 

18. az 
by 

19. mn ar· 

15. 4 a2c-2• 

16. 3 ax-• 

2
1. ar 

RAlJJCALS 

22. Find the value of 161. 

FtRST SOLUTION. 16\ = {11UJ = i·10 . lü . 16 

215 

= \fr(2~. ;7 .~2','27
) (~2'-"2-, ~2', 2~)~(2~,~2',~2~-2~) 

= \/ (2 , 2 . 2) (2. 2, 2) (2, 2. 2)(2, 2 , 2) 

=2-2,2=8. 

SEcOND SotuT10N. 10f = (16¼)s = 2s = 8. 

In numerical exercises it is ll':::-ually best to find the root first. 

Simplify, taking only principal roots: 

23. st. 25. Mi. 
24. si. 26. 32!. 

21. 6ri. 

28. (-Sri. 
29. Which is the greater, 271 or (-27)-f? (¼)! or (l)-1? 

30. Express v'a'bc-• with positiva fractional exponents. 

SotoTION. ~ = aibtc-¼ = alb}. 
et 

Express with positiva fractional exponents: 

31. v'ab·'. 33. (v'x)'. 35. ({/xy)-'. 

32. v'.vy. 34. ({/y)'. 36. 5v'x-1y-1• 

Express roots with radical signs and powers with positive 
exponents: 

37. ' ,,l. x•l 43.al+xl. ª'· 39. 41. 

38. xi. 40. albi. 42. alb-1, 44. 
~ :1 

xf-:-y· 

11ultiply: 
45. a' by a-•. 47. a• by a-•. 49, a' by a0• 

46. a• by a-1• 48. a by a-'. 50. xi by x!. 
Divide: 

61. a' by a•. 53. a' by a-•. 55. xl by xl. 
52. a' by a'. 54. .,t by ,d. 56. ,,•-! by ,,.-,. 
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Salve for values of " corresponding to principal roots by 
applying axiums 6 antl 7 (§§ 261, 275), and test eaoh result: 

57. ,,½ = 7. 61. ,,-! = G. 

58. ,,¾ = 8. 62. ,,-! = 144. 

59. ,,¼ = 81. 63. 25,,-J =l. 

GO. J X~ = 72. 
3 

64. o:½+32=0. 

291. An indicate<l root of a number is called a radical; the 
num\.Jer whose root is require<l. is calleJ. Lhe radicand. 

~. (x~)t, .Vri~ + ;1, 1 and (x+ y)¾ are radicals whose _mdicands are, 
respecti\·ely, 5a, x;, a!+2, ami z+y. 

292. The order of a radical is shown by the index of the 
root or by the denominator of the fraetional exponent. 

Va+ .:z: and (b - x) ½ are radicals of the second ordcr. 

293. In the discussion and t.reatment of radicals only prin
cipal roots will be considered. 

Thus viü will be t 1.ken to represent 011l y the principal square root of 

16, or 4~ The other square root will be denoted by - V16. 

291.. Graphical representation of a radical of the second order. 
In geometry it is shown that the hypotenuse of a nght 

triangle is equal to the squure root ~f tite s1tm of the sq,wres of 
the o!her two siles; consequently, a ra<lical of the second order 
rnay be representetl graphically by the hypotenuse of a right 
triangle whnse other two sides are such that the sum of theu
squares is equal to the ra<licand. 

Thus, to represent v'5 graphically, since it may be observ~d 
• that 5 = 22 + 12, draw OA 2 umts rn 

lenoth then drltw AB 1 unit in length 
1 in ~ direction perpendicular to OA. 

Draw 0B completin" the right-angle,l A , o 0 
• trianole OAB. Then, the length of OB o 

represents -,/5 in its relation to the unit lengtb. 
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EXERCISBS 

295. Represent graphically: 
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l . .,¡¡¡_ 3. ✓JJ. 5. -,/3.J,, 7. "1· 
2. vio. 4. ✓rt. 6. vw. 8. v'TI-
29s_ A number that is, or may be, expressed asan integer 

or as a fract.ion with integral terms, is calletl a rational num. 
ber. 

3, ½, v'23, nnd .333 are rational numbers. 

237. A number th,t cannot be cxpressed as an integer or as 
a fractiou wid.1 iutegral tenus is ca.lleJ. an irrational number. 

VJ, 4 ~, 1 + Y3, and Y l + v3 are irrational numbers. 

From § 2J4, it will be observeJ that the irratioual number Vis can be 
represeuted grapllically by a liue of ezact length, tliough it cauuot be 

rC'presentecl exact.ly by decimal figures, fur VJ = 2.230 ... 
1 

wllich is an end
less 1..lt•ci111al. 

298. íVhen the indicated root of a rational number cannot 
be obtainc,l exactly, ihe expression is calleJ a surd. 

v'2 is n snrd 1 since 2 is rational but ha.o; no rational s ¡uare root. 

V 1 + v'S is nota surd, because 1 + V3 is not ratio11al, 

Radicals may be either rational or irrational, but sur<ls are 
al ways irrational. 

Iloth y:¡ and v'J are radicals, but only v'3 is a surd. 

29J. A snrd may contain a 1·a~ionat factor, that is, a far.tor 
whose radicancl is a perfect power of a <l.egree corresponUin3 
to ibe order of the suru. 

The rn.tional factor may be removed and written as the co
efl'tc.:ient of the irrational factor. 

In v'S = ~ and W4= t'27 x f, thc rational factors are y'¡ :md 

{/27, rrspecti\'ely; that is, v'd = 2 v'2 and v'Si °= :J v'2. 
300. In the following pa;:es it will b~ assumed that irrational nnm. 

bers obey tlie same law a.~ r,1.tional numbers. For proofs of the generality 
of these laws1 tbe reader is referred to tbe author'a Advanced .Alyebra. 
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REDUCTION OF RADICALS 

301. To reduce a radical to its simplest form. 
As the work progresses the student will discover the mean

ing of simplest Jorm. 

BXERCISES 

302. 1. Reduce ,/20 a• to its siruplest form by writing the 
rational factor as tbe coefficient of the irrational factor. 

PROCESS 

-viu a'= v'4 a• x 6 = v'4 a6 x -v5 = 2 a'-v5 
ExPLANATtON. - ~ince the liighest factor of 20 a6 that is a perfect square 

¡5 4 a6, v '2u al is separated into two factors. a rationnl factor v'4 111>, and 

an irmtional factor v'5 ¡ that is,§ 277, v':.m a•= v'4. a• X YÓ. 
On finding the square root of 4 a~ and prefixingthe root to the irrational 

factor as a coefficie11t1 the result is 2 a3-v6. 

2. Reduce -{/ - 864 to its sirnplest forrn. 

PROCESS 

{/- 86J = -{/-216 X 4= {/ -216 X {/4 = -60i 

RuLE.-Separate the radical lllto two factors 011e of which is 
its highest ratúmal factor. 

Finrl the rec¡l!fred root ~( the rational factor, multiply the res11lt 
by the co~ffecient, (f an!J, ~fthe gicen rarlical, and place tite prodnct 
as the co~ffecient of the irrational factor. 

Reduce to simplest form, 

3. -v'I2. 8. ~ . 13. y243a\,:1", 

4. -vf5. 9. -v18 a'. 14. {/128 a'b'. 

5. m. 10. ,Í25 b. 15. (a'+ 5 a2)l. 

6. y1~8. u. y98c-', 16. y18 X- 9. 

7. ~- 12. v50a. 17. -{/x'-2 i'. 
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18. Reduce ~ to its simples\ form, \hat is, to a radical 

having an integral radicand. 

PRUCESS 

/ a' _ ✓-ª~'~x~z-11 /a' 
\ 2 y'- 2 ¡/ X 2 y ',¡ y' X -v2y = /y' -v2y 

~XPLANATl.◊N, -Since the denominator must be removed from the 
~ad,cal, and srnce the radical is of the seco11d order, the denurninator wust 
e made a ~erf:ct square. The smallest factor that will do this is :::: y. 

On multiplymg both terms of the fraction by this factor, tUe largest 

rational factor of Lhe resulting radical is found to be , fcii""' n - ,or_, 
4y4 :.ly~ 

Therefore, the irrational factor is ,h. y and its coefficient ¡8 ~ 2yi · 
Reduee to simplest form: 

19. v½, 2 /2 a' 
4. ' 20. "1· 1,· 

27. 

21. y¡ 25. ✓5x4,l/2_ ... 
2 a' 

22. ~¡ 
26. ·~ 23. {!:;¡: \-· 

TT· y 

28. ~-

29. ,1 3 X • 

50 a'y 
303. Although ¾ = ½, it <loes not follow that 641 = 6i \ for 

each fractional exponen\ denotes a power of a root of 6.t' and 
~e roots and powers _taken are not the sarne for 6il as roi 6.ti. 

Y t.r1al, however, it 1s fonnd that each unmber is equal to 8; 
and IIl general it may be proved that 

Á nmnber having a .fractional e:vpouent is not changed in 'l.'altte 
by 1·educillg the fraclional exponent to ltigher or lower tenns. 

EXERCISES 

304. l. Reduce {/9;? to its simplest form • h ad , t at 1s, to a 
r ical having tbe sruallest index possible. 

PROCESS 
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2_ Reduce {/(;.l a'b" to its sirnplest form. 

PROCESS 

{'6-1 a"u" = V2'a'u'u' = b (2 ub)~ = b (2 ab)i = b-?"4 a'b' 

Simplify: 

3. \13ü. 5, \lloOU. 7. "\/'U u"ln.,.u. 

4. -{125. 6. -V2, a'. 8. \1121 a'x'. 

305. The stndent has doubtless discornred_ that: 
A i·a<lii'.a.l is in its simplest form when t,he rnd_ex._ of the root 

is as s111all as possible, and when the radieand is rnt.egral aud 

t · fa"toi· that is a perfect power whose exponeut cou aius no ,., 
corresponds with the iudex of the root. 

v'7 is in its simplest form; but V{ is 11ot in its simplest form, because 

-f is not intet:,•Tal in form ; v'S is not in its simplest form, bel'.';mse 4, a. 

factor of 8, bns nn exact sqnare root; {/:.!,), or 231., is not in it.s simplest 

form, because 25! = (52) 1 = ;;i = 5\, or Vó. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES 

306. Reduce to simplest form: 

l. v'wü. 5. -vm. 9. \/14.Jc. 13. v'f. 

2. v'500. 6. v'84. 10. Vs1. 14. ✓l. 
{/72. ~3.Jc~. 

,:' 
3. {/lü0. 7. 11. 

4. ¼uoü. 8. v'192. 12. \/2~9. 15. #,; 3b 

16. v' 405 a'y'. 18. v'S - 20 b''. 20. {/ u~l}c~d~. 

17. (135 x'y')'. 19. 5v'-I a'+ 4. 21. (lG x- lG)'. 

307. A surd tbat has a rational coeflicient is called a mi.xed 
surd. 

2v'2
1 

a vtzI, and ta - b)v'a + b are ruix:ed surds. 
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308. A surd t.hat has no rational coeflicient except unity is 
calleJ. au entire surd. 

vb, v'IT, and Va~+ :t2 are entire surds. 

309. To reduce a mixed surd toan entire surd. 

BXERCISES 

l. Express 2 avF,fj as an eulire surd. 

PROCESS 

Rur,r,;_ -Raise the coe.ffi,cient to a poTer corr<'spn11di11g to tlw 
inclex rif the (Jiven radical, and introduce the reJult muler the 
radical sign a.~ a factol'. 

Express as en tire surds: 

2. 2v'2. 5. 3{1J_ 8. ½v'2 11. ¾v'JJ, 
3. ,h/5. 6. 4v'5. 9. ¾#. 12. l'I-..,/~ 

'.! :r1ª. 
4. 5v'2. 7. 1 ' rg "!V . 10. tv'uc. 13. ¾V½-
310. To reduce radicals to tbe same order. 

EXERCISES 

l. Reduce \IJ, v''l, and ¼ to radicals of tbe same order. 

PROCESS 

\IJ = 3¼ = 3f, = W = W 
v12 = 2l = 2i", = !{Izo= 'tGJ 
{14 = 4\ = 4r\ = !{/44 = v'2lí6 

Ruu:. -E.rp1'ess tlie r,i,·en ntdicals with frac:ional e:cponent.~ 
having a c01nnwn deno1ni11ator. 

Raise each rlllmber tn the ¡nwrr indi"etterl. 7n¡ tlie numora/nr o( 
its /taf'ti'mal exponPnt, aud índicate the root expressed by the 
eommon denominator. 
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Reduce to radicals of the same order : 

2. v':t and y';l. 7. W, v'5, and -1/1. 

3. v'5 aud {/¡¡, 8. -y';l, ~' and -lf[.,. 

4. {/7 and v'lU. 9. ,/uJ¡, {/<tb', and ¼. 

5. 
,- v'2 {/-y 10, 2, and 5. 10. va, {'b, {/x, and .!//¡¡ 

6. {/4, \/'~, aud -y';j, 11. {/a+b and ·,h+y. 

12. Which is greater, {/5 or -,,/'i? {/4 or ,/3? 

13. Which is greater, {/3 or \/4? 3v'2 or 3-if,í? 

Arrange in order of aseending value: 

14. {/3 ,/'J, d {/7 , ~, an . 17. ,/'J, {15 y?1 d -1/1· ' ' ª':r, an 

15. y'- -if,j \/'-2, · 4, and 5. 18. ,/7, ~' -if,í, and {/¡¡¡j, 

16. {.-2, {f;l, and 1yi;io. 19. ¼, {/5, {/13, !{1150, 

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION OF RADICALS 

311. Rauicals that in th ,ir simplest form are of the same 
orU.er and have the same radicand are called similar radicals. 

Tbus, 2 v3 and 7 ✓:-l are similar radicals. 

312. PRIXCTPLE. - Only sir11,ila,· radicals can be united into 

one term by addition or subttaction. 

. EXERCISES 

313. l. Find the sum of v'W, 2¼, and 6-V½, 

PROCESS 

voO= 5--J~ 
2{/8 = 2v'2 
6-V}= ~y':) 

f\um = 10v2 

EXPL..\NATION. -To ascertain whether the given 
expressions are similar radicals, each tm\y be re• 
duced to iL~ simplest form. Since, in tlleir simplest 
form, they are of the same order and have the same 
radicand, they are simifa.r, and their surn if,obtained 
by prefixing- the sum of the coefficient.~ to the com~ 

mon radical factor. 
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Find the sum of: 

2. v50, v'l8, and -v'98. 
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3. v?i, ,/12, and V75. 6. {i'23U, {/11:i, and ¼4. 
4· V:W, v'SU, arrtl v'45. 7. {/h8, {/686, and {!:¡:, 

Simplify: 

_s;- s-
8. v 135, v:J20, and {/625. 

9. {lwo, {/108, and {.-C3z. 

10. vf, vl2}, vt, and vij. 

ll. V½, v75, ¡v'3, and v'12. 

12· v'¾, ¼-y';j, f-V9, and vffi. 
l3. -{i4o, v28, {/25, and v175. 
14. v'147, 4v'20, v'f5, and v605. 

l5. {/192, v'80, 4v'45, and 5{124, 

16. vill- y4Q5 + y'45, 

17· Y12 + 3V75 -2v'27. 

18. 5,/n + 3v'l8 _ v'50. 22. , ~ - /I6Íw'. 
bp' 'JV 

19. {iizs + {16M _ {/54, 

20. v'ill-v'::l43+-vm. 23. ✓l+~+~-
24. v(«+b)'c- v(a-b)'c. 

25. ¼bx- {iaWx' + {!~. 

26· v':f:?+so x' + 15,, - -J3 x'-6 ,,e +3 "'· 

27. v'5a'+30a'..L45a'- -v5a'-40a'+S0a'. 

28· v50 + {19 - 4 vt + {I _ 24 + ..V21 _ ..v64. 

29· v'J+G-v'¾-tvis + {135 - -VH+ v'125-2v!,. 
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MULTIPLICATION OF RADICALS 

314. 

That is, 

Since fractional expouents to be united by adclition must be 
cxpressed with a commou denominator, radicals to be uniteu 
by multiplication must be expresseu with a common root ioclex. 

EXERCISES 

315. 1. Multiply -,/7 by ✓5; 5✓3 by 2Y15. 

PROCESSES 

-v7 X ✓5=vTx5=-va5 
5,/;3 X 2✓15 =5 X 2✓3 X 15=10v45 =10✓9✓5 =30✓5 

2. Multiply 2✓3 by 3{/1. 

PROCESS 

2✓3=2. 3½ =2. 3i = 2{/27 

3{12=3. 2½ =3. 21 =3{'¡ 
2-y3 X 3~ = 2-t''.'.7 X 3 ,V4 = 2 X 3{':27 X 4 = 6{/108 

RULE. - Jf lhe radicals are not of the same order, reduce them 

to the same Ol'del'. 
Muitiply the co<_fficit>nts ffJr the coefficient o.f the pmduct and the 

radicands fo/' /he rndical fuctor of the product ; simpl1Jy the re
sult, if nece¡;sary. 

Multiply: 

3. 0 by ✓s. s. 2¼ by 3M. 
4. 0by ✓6. 9. 2 \/6 by 3 v'ti. 

5. ~by vi5. 10. 3✓3 by 2W. 

6. 2-./5 by 3-vlO. 11. 2{':2-1 by {/18. 

7. s✓fü by 20. 12. ✓2xy by 3{/wy3. 
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Find the value of: 
-~ 4- & 

13. v mn X V 1n"n X v'mÜ\ 

14. -,/2aiy X Vi¡¡ X -\f lh:y. 

15. ~X~ X -\f(o -br2
• 

l6. -./J X yt X ✓I, 18. 16i X z½ X 32!. 

17. {!} X {fI X v1. 19. 2,¼ x gl x 81?, 

20. Multiply 2-v2 + 3-vJ by 5✓1-2vJ. 

Multiply: 

SoLUTIO!f 

2v'2 + 3v"3 

6v2-2v'~ 
20 + 1.;y'¡j 

- 4v'ií 18 

20 + 11 y(i - 18 = 2 + 11 v'6. 

21. -vJ + ✓'J by w- ✓J. 

22. .../7 + y-;¡ by ✓f _ v7i. 

23. ✓IT- .../5 by ✓ü - ✓3. 

24. 5 - ✓5 by 1 + .../J. 
25. 4.../7 + 1 by 4v7 -1. 

26. :2✓:.l + ✓:5 by 4v:2 + ✓J 
27. a~ - ab✓] + b1 by a2 + ab...J:Z + bi. 

28. x-.J:;;- x✓y + y.../x-y✓y by vx + vy. 
Expand: 
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29· (\:J+v5)(\J-v~· 31. ('1ü+vl1)(✓G- ✓fi). 
3º· (\'9 + vG)(\ !9 - ✓G)· 32. (\'0 a+av5)(\J~-av5). 

llllL~E's 1ST YR. ALO, -16 
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DIVISION OF RADICAL$ 

316. a½+ a•= uH = ai-1 = a•. 

That is, -Ja + {/a= {!u'+ {!;? = {!u'+ u'= {lci: 

In division, when one fractional exponent is subtracted ft·om 
another, the expouents must be expressed with a common 
denominator. When one radical is divi,led Ly another, the 
radicals must be expressed with a common root index. 

EXERCISES 

·317. l. Divide v'6li by v'12. 

PROCESS 

y'ffij + viz = v' G0 + u = v'5 

2. Di vide Vz by v'2. 
PROCESS 

R uLF.. -1.f necessary, rerlnce the rrrdicals to tlte sarne OJ'dcr. 
To tite qnotieut of U1e coeJJicients annex the quotient of tite 1·adi

cands writ'en m,der tite common radwal sign, and reduce the 
re.-;ult to ils simplest fonn. 

Fin<l quotients: 

3. v'iTu+ v'S. 9. {II¡¡+{/32. 

4. v'íi +2v6. 10. -YZ ali+ °VU•lJ. 

5. 4v5+v'40. 11. -lfiH+~. 

6. G v'7 + v'l26. 12. -Vv a'u' + v'Jal,. 

7. {/¡.,. v'2. 13. 
,-- ,-v..lx'/+ vZxy. 

8. 7 v'75 + 5 v'28. 14. v'a-h+v'a+b. 
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15. Di vide vW - v'3 by v'3. 
16. Diviue v'ü- 2v'a + 4 by v'2. 
11. Divide "12 + 2 + i v'42 by¼ v'G. 
18. Di vide 5 v'2 + 5 v'a by v'Io + vW. 
19. Divide 5 + 5v'3U+3G by y'3 + 2-vG. 

INVOLUTIOif AHD EVOLUTIOir 01' RADICAL$ 

318. In fln<ling powers n.ncl roots cf raclicals, it is frcqncntly 
conveuient to uso fractional cxponents. 

EXERCIOES 

319. l. Find thc cnbe of 2 ...fa.i!'. 
,.-:-e, 1-~ ~J~ 

Soumo::.. (2 vax~) 3 :::: 2·1caiz:i)'i:::: 8 a'!,1: i-:::: Bv'a x-.., :== 8 ax;-Jax. 

2. Ii'iml tbe square of 3 {.i?. 

SoLUTION. 

Squarc: Cube: Involve as int1if'ated: 

3. 3v'cb. 7. 2v'5. 11. (-Zv'2aú)'. 

4. 2~. 8. 3v'I 12. <-vz t;,y 
5. X v~ ro~. 9. 2w. 13. r, ,-(-, 2 vrnf)'. 
G. n'm. 10. \fu2ua. 14. (-2v'x ~ii)'. 
lú. Ohtoin by the uinomisl formulo. the cnhe of y'}+ l. 

SoL"TIOX, (v:i + l)' = (v':i)' +3 ( ✓::)'. 1 + 3 v:i. ¡, + 1' 

Expand: 

lG. (2 + vG)'. 
17. (3 + v'2)'. 

= 2 .,¡;; + O+ 3 v.i + 1 
= 1 +o vil. 

18. (2 + V5)'· 
19. (2 - v3)'. 

20. ( v'f - vG)'. 
21. (2 v2 - v3)'. 
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22. What i3 the fourth root of -./Zx? 
SoLUTION. \l vix = [(2x)'J¼ = (2x,t = Va. 
Find tl,e square root of: Find the cube root of: 

23. -./'1. 25. -Vx2. 27. Y~ X. 29. - 27-./rÍ!. 

24. {/5. 2G. -{/ x12
• 8 ·=· 30 64-''c;. 2. vornw. . - vay. 

Simplify the following indicated roots: 

31. ,/_S¡,a'•'• 32 !/_¡ U-' VV'<w ,vva,;. 

320. A binomial, one or both of whose terms are surds, is 
called a binomial surd. 

V2 + W, 2 + Vb, -t-'2 + 1, and v3 - ¼ are binomial surds. 

321. A binomial surd whose surd or surds are of the second 
onler is called a binomial quadratic surd. 

v'2 + v15 and 2 + v'5 are binomial quadratic surda. 

322. Two binomial qua<lratic surds that differ only in the 
sigu of one of the tenns are called conjugate surds. 

3 + v'5 and 3 - Y6 are conj ugate surds ¡ also v'3 + Vi and v3 - v2. 

323. The square r>0t of • binomial quadratic surd by inspection. 

The square of a binomial may be written in the form 

(a+ b)' =(a'+ b')+ 2 ab. 
Thus, (v2 + v'6)' = (2 + 6)+ 2v'I2 = 8 + 2-v'IZ. 

Therefore, the terms of the square root cf 8 + 2-./12 may he 
obtained by separating -./D into two fa.ctors such that the 
sulll of their squares is 8. They are v'2 and -./6. 

That is, -..Js + 2-./D = v'2 + -v<l. 
PRINCIPLE. - The terms of the square root ~f a binomfrll 

quadratic .,,,rd that is a perfect sq11are may be obtained by dividr 
ing the irrational term by 2 and then st•parrtting the quotient i11to 

two factors, tha sum of whose squares is the rational term. 
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EXERCISES 

324. l. Find the square root of 14 + 8v'3, 
SOLOTlOS: 

H + 8v'3 = 14 + 2Uv3)= 14 + 2y¡¡j. 

Since v'48 = v'tl x v'S and H = 6 + 8, 

Y U+ 8v'3 = ·,¡¡¡ + v'8 = v'o + 2v'2. 

2. Find the square root of 11 - 6v2. 

SOLUTION 

Find the square root of: 

3. 12 + 2v35. 7. 11 +2-./35. 11. 12+4v5. 
4. 16 - 2-./60. 8. 7 -2-v'Io. 12. 11 + 4v'f. 
5. 15+2v'w. 9. 12 - 6v3. 13. 15- G-./6. 

6. 16-2-./55. 10. 17 + 12-.j:j. 14. 18 +6v5. 

RATIONALIZATION 

325. Snppose that it is required to find the approximate 

value of ~3' having givcn -./3 = 1.732 .. .. 

1.732 ... ¡1.000000,.577 ... 3)1.732 .. . 
8660 .577 .. . 

We may obtain a decimal approximately equal to ~' as in 
y~ 

the first process (incomplete), by dividing 1 by 1.732 ... ; bnt 
a gre_at saving of labor may be effected by first changing the 
fraet10n to an equal fraction having a rational denomiuator, 
thus: 

..!__ 1 . v'3 va 
v'J= -./J. -.jJ 3' 

and employing the second process. 
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326. The process of multiplying an expression containing a 
sm·u hy aoy uumGer that will ruake tuc product rational is 

called rationalization, 

327. The factor by which a surd expressio11 is multiplied to 
remler the procluct rational is calle<l. the rationalizing factor. 

328. The process of_ reducing a fraction having an ll'rational 
denorninator to an equal fraetion ha,;·ing a rational tleuomi
nator is called rationalizing the denominator. 

EXBRCISES 

329. Fiod the value of each of the following to the oearest 

thinl decimal place, taking v'li = 1.41421, y';l =1.73205, and 

y'¡¡= 2.23607: 

l. 
5 4. 

3 7. 10 

v'2 v'6 v'45 

2 ~- 5. 
6 8. 

15 

v'8 v'áO 

3. 
2 6. 

4 9, 1 

✓5 v'12 -,/125 

Rationalize the denominator of each of the following, usiog 
the smallest, or lowest, rationa1izing factor possib1e: 

10. v'a 14. 
2v'a 18. 

✓,·-! 
- - -· 

v'b v'iiií v'r+I 

u. 1 16. v1. 19. va+I•_ 

....r:i -lf[li v'a - 1, 

ax v'a ¡x-2 12. --· 16. 20. 

✓2 ª'" -tiª"'. \,,+~· 

13. -v'ITTlx 17. 21. 
,1 a+ b ~- \J(a-h)' v'8 b' 3:,y' 
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330. T/¡e prorluct of any two conjuga/e surds is .-ational. 

For, by § 04, (v'a + v'íÍ) (v'a - v'ii) = ( v'a)'- (v'b)' = a- b. 

. H~nce., a binomial quadratic surd may be rationalized by mul
t1ply111g ,t by ilo coujugcú,. 

EXERCISES 

331. l. Rationalize the denominator of __ 2_, 
3- ✓5 

SOLIITION 

_2_ _ 2(~ + v';;) 

3-v'b (3- v'JJ(3 + v'ó) 
2(~ + v'ó) ª--±.. v'ó_ 

V-5 2 

2. Rationalize the deoominator of G 

Sou:;noN 

6 

✓7 + v'J 

6 ( v'7 - VÓl) 
7-3 

Rationalize the denominator of: 

3. 3 1 ---· 6. 9. 
2+ v'a v3-v'2 

4. 5 3 
v'ii-v'3 

7. - --· 10. 
2- ✓2 

5. 8 6 8. 11. 
'\ :J +,/5 v'(l-2✓3 

12. rn " 14. 
;Jy';J - i v'2 x+v':,' - 1 

13. x-3 15. x+JI 

b 

a+2v'/; 

✓x+.✓,; 

v'x-v'y 

3 - v'ab 
3+ ✓ab 

v'x+l+2 v'x+y+v·x-y 

Reduce to a decimal, to the nearest hundredth: 

3 4 16. ---• 17. 
2--,/3 3+v'5 

18. 5 
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RADICAL EQUATIONS 

332. An equation involving an irrational root of an un
known number is called an irrational, or radical, equation. 

.rl = 3, v'x + 1 = vx - 4 + 1, and ~ .r - 1 = 2 are radical equations. 

333. A radical equation rnay be freed of radicals, wholly or 
in part, by raising botb members, suitably prepared, to the same 
power. If the gi ven eqnation contains more than one radical, 
involnt.ion may have to be repeatecl. 

When the following equations have been freed of radicals, 
the resnlting equations will be found to be simple equatious. 
Other Yai-ieties of radical equatious are treated subsequently. 

EXERCISES 

334. l. Gi ven v'2x + 4 = 10, to find the value of x. 

Tran~posing, 

Squaring, 

SOLUTION 

m+4=10. 

v'2x = O. 

2x = 3:l. 

.·.X= 18. 

V 1m1F1CATIO~. -Substituting 18 for rr in the given equation and 

0 2!l3) considering only the positive value of vix, we ha.ve v':fü + 4 = 10; 
that is, 10 = 10 ¡ hence, the equa•.ion is satisfied for x = 18. 

2. Girnn YX - 7 +..Jx = 7, to find the value of X. 

S0Lcr10N 

Trnnsposi:Jg, 
v'x=7 + v'x = 7. 

vx-7 = 7 -v'x. 
Squaring, 

Transposing and combining, 

Dil'iding by 14, 
Squaring, 

x-7=40-14v'x+x. 
14vx = 50. 

v'x = 4. 
X= 16. 

RADIC.ALS 

3. Sol ve, if possible, tbe eqnation vx - 7 -vx = 7. 

SOUTION 

Transposiog, squaring, simplifying, etc., 

vx =- 4 . 
Squaring, X= 10. 
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\'t;n1nc \TION. - Substituting 10 for x in tbe given equation and 

(§ 2!13) co11siderin.~ only lbe positive value of v' .r, - 7 and of vx the 
first member btcomes ' 

vw - 1 - "!fu = v'o - v'Tii = s- 4 = - 1 . , 

but thfl seconrl member of the given equation is 7; ben:e, x = 16 does 
not ~atisfy tbe equa.tion. 

That is, tbe equation has no root, or is impossible. 

Gen_eral Directions. - Tra11.~pose so tliat the radical term, if 
thel'e 1s bllt one, or the most complex radical term, 1.f there is more 
titan one, ma.1¡ consti111te rme member of the eq11ation. 

Then raise each 1nember to a power corresponcling to the order 
of tlwt radical anrl sirnpl(f1¡. 

If the eq,cation is not freed of radicals by the first iln:olution, 
pl'oceel agai11 a.~ at first. 

Salve, ancl verify results, denoting impossible equations : 

4. ,lx+1=3. 13. vx+l6-vx=2. 

5. vx+5=4. 14. v2x--./2x-a=l. 

6. VX-7=1. 15. v'fi+v2.r-3= 1. 

7. vx- aj= b. 16. YX2 +X+ 1 = 2 - i·. 

8. Vx-1 = 2. 17. 3-./ W - 9 = 3 X - 3. 
9. {/x- a3 = a. 18. v3x+7+-v'3x=7. 

10. vi +b=a. 19. 2-VX -f- Y 4 X - 11 = l. 
11. 1 +vx=5. 20. 5 - -vx+-5 = vx. 
12. 2-./x = 6 - vx. 21. vx?- - 5 J• + 7 + 2 = :r. 
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Sol ve, and verify results, tlenoting im¡,ossible equations: 

22. 4- YJ-8x+ 9.<,2 =3X. 

23. v'3x- 5 + v':lx +' = 6-

26. v'~l-1 = v'5x +16. 

27. ✓7+3v'5.r-16-4=Ü· 

2x-✓ lx'-v'lG~'-7=1. 28. 

29. v'4x _ v'x = v'D x - 32. 

30. 

31. 

v'2(x' + 3x- 5) = (x + 2)v'2. 

v'2(x+ 1) + v'2x-1 = v'8x+ l. 

32. - v'~ 3 Salve the equation v'2x- x- l = v'
2
x_

7 

SuGGEST1os.-Clear the equa.tion of fra.clions. 

. v'Sx + 15 v'3:i: + 6 
33. Sol ve the equo.t10n y'g,: + 

5 
= ygx + 

1 

S . • _ S"me hbor mav be s..'lNed hy reducing each fraction to i.;GGESTJO~. ~" , . 

a roixed number and simplifying bt:fore clearing of f1·actwns. 

1 JO - 1 + 6 
Thus, + v:Jx+5- v3x+l 
Cauceling, and díviding both membe~ by 6, 

_2_ - -=-- . 
v3x+6 v3z+l 

Sol ve ancl verify: 

v':s=t v.s-3 
34. --- = --- · 

v's+5 v's-1 

v't-3 v't-4 35
· v't+l = v't-2. 

36. 

37. 

'V2x+9_ ✓2x+20, 
✓ix -7 - v'2x-12 

v'x + rn =_E_+ 1. 
✓x+2 v'x+6 
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REVIEW 

335. l. Distinguish between inrnlution ancl evolution. 

2. Give tLe law of expouents fo¡, inrolution; for evolution. 

3. Far what values of 11 betweeu 1 and 12 is (- 2)' posi
tiv~ ·t negative? What is the sign for any pow~r of a positive 
nurnber? 

4. How is a fraction raised to a power ? Ii ow is the root 

of a fraction found? Raise lrr to the se<'ond puwer. vK" =? 

5. Ilow is the power of a product found? the root of a 
procluct? 

6. What operatioo is in<licated by a radical sign? In 
what other way may this operation Le iudirated? lllustmte. 

7. llow many values has v'25? What is t.he prim·ipal 
sqnare root of 25? What is the principal cube root of -8? 

8. What is the i11dex of a root? Wbat in<lex is meant 
wben none is expressecl? 

9. Distinguish Letweeu real and imaginary numbe1·s and 
ill ustrnte each. 

10. \Vhat is the sign of an o<lcl root of a number? of an e ven 
root of a number? 

11. ,v1iat is the meaning of ,¡JJ? 

12. \Vlum a. numl,ei· has a fractional exponent, what <loes thí' 
nu1uerator of the expouent show? the denominator? 

13. \Vhat is the meaning of x- 2 ? How may any factor lit• 
transferred from one term of a fraction to the ot.l1eL'? 

I11ustrate by writing without a denominator: ±. 
a 'b 

14. Expanrl (x - y)º by the binomial formula. How does 
the number of tel'ms eonesponcl with the exponent of the 
]lower? What is the roefficient of the fii-st antl last terms? 
of the seconcl term ? How are the coefllcients of the other 
tel'ms obtained ? 
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15. Define and illustrate radical, radicand, entire surd, and 

mixed surd. 
16. What is meant by the order of a radical? lllustrate 

by giving ratlicals of difterent orders. 

17. How maya radical of the second order be represented 

graphically? 
Illustrate by representing graphically ...r:m. 
18. What is a rational number? an irrational number? 

From the following select the rational numbers: 

8; ii v3; -VS; -7i; ✓25; 5½_ 

19. Are fü and Vl + vi radicals? surds? Are ali 
radica.Is surds? Are ali surds radicals? 

20. How may the coefficient of a radical be placed under 
the radical sign? 

Express as entire surds: ¼v2; 9-v'be; f{r,Ty. 
21. When is a radical in its simplest form? 

Illustrate by reducing -v'40 b'c, -v't, and {/4, each to its sim

plest form. 

22. What are similar radicals? When numbers have frac
tional exponents with different denominators, what must be 
done to the fractional exponents before the numbers can be 
multiplied? Find the value of 51 X 10½ X 6¼. 

23. What is a binomial surd? a binomial qt1adratic surd? 
What are conjuga.te surds? 

24. Define rationalization ; rationalizing factor. 

How may a binomial quadratic surd be rationalized ? 

Rationalize the denominator of ✓ 7 
"y¡,. a+ b 

25. What is a radical eqnation? Give general directions 
for solving a radical equation. 

Sol ve and verify: vi+ va+x = 3. 

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

336. The equation " - 2 = O is of thefirst degree d h 
I' •-? s· . . an asoJU' 
out,_ l - ..,, ' 1m1!arJy, x- 3 = O is of the first <legtee and has 

one iout,x = 3. Consequently, the product of these two simple 
equat1ons, which is 

~-~~-~=~m~-5x+6=~ 
is of the second deg,·ee and has two roots, 2 and 3. 

337. An equation that, when simplified contains th 
of th l ' e square 
. e un rnown number, but no higher power, is caJled an e ua-

twn ~f th~ .w.:co11d degree, or a quadratic equation. q 
It I~ ev1dent, therefore, tliat quadratic equations may be of 

two krnds-t.h~se which contain only the second powér of the 
nnknown nnmber, and those which contain both the second and 
first powers. 

z'!::::. 15 ªnd 3 z2 + 2:c = 4 are quadratic equations. 

PURE QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 

338. An equation that contains only the secoud power of th 
unknown number is called apure quadratic. P 

2 z2 == 8 and 4 z2 - 2 z2 = 16 ;re pure quadratic equations. 

339. The equation x' = 16 has two roots for it m b 
duced to the fonn (x - 4) (x + 4) - O h'. h . _ªY e reth . - 'w ic IS eqmvalent to 

e two sunple equations, 

x - 4 = O and x + 4 = o, 
each of which has one root, namely + 4 an,l _ 4 p , . That is, 
num Rr~cr¡P¡ LE. - Ei,e.17¡ pnrP quwlrntic equation has two roots. 

erica Y equal but oppo.r-dte in s(qn. 
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